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Exhibitors profiles
George Eliot Hospital NHS Trust www.workingwithgeh.uk/
George Eliot Hospital NHS Trust provides a range of elective, non-elective,
surgical, medical, women & children’s, diagnostic & therapeutic services. Located
in the heart of England, we provide care to Nuneaton and nearby areas of
Coventry, Warwickshire & Leicestershire. We are looking for experienced and
newly registered doctors, nurses, midwives and radiographers to work within
Medicine and Surgery. We offer rotations across our specialities to enhance
learning and experience. We provide preceptorship, bespoke induction packages,
annual appraisal and opportunities to undertake further education, research and
training. Visit http://www.workingwithgeh.uk/ to view all our current opportunities.
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Hampshire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

www.hampshirehospitals.nhs.uk

Hampshire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust is a multi-site Trust in the heart of
Hampshire. The Trust has two acute hospitals located in Basingstoke and
Winchester which provide a full range of planned and emergency services, and
rehabilitation and palliative care facilities in Andover. We are close to the beautiful
Hampshire countryside, with local shopping centres, sports facilities and sites of
interest. The area is supported by excellent rail links into London and beyond, and
good road networks to the Coast and the New Forest. We are looking for a range of
doctors,
nurses
and
biomedical
scientists.
Find
out
more
at
www.hampshirehospitals.nhs.uk Contact us at recruitment@hhft.nhs.uk
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Hunter Clinical Resourcing www.hunter-clinical.com
Hunter Clinical Resourcing are experts in clinical talent management. We help
junior doctors and consultants find a job in the NHS. We are driven by a desire
to truly understand and support the needs and opportunities available to clinicians
within the UK and abroad. We have relationships with NHS trusts across the UK
and are able to provide expert careers and relocation advice to help you take the
next step in your career.
For further information, please email recruitment@hunter-clinical.com or visit our
website www.hunter-clinical.com
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King’s Commercial

www.kchcommercial.com

King’s Commercial is a wholly owned subsidiary of King’s College Hospital NHS
Foundation Trust. We are experts in NHS and international recruitment, working in
close partnership with our clients and candidates to design a bespoke strategy that
meets their individual needs. As an NHS-owned company, we fully understand the
needs of hospitals and the challenges of finding the very best staff. Our team offers
friendly, professional and consultative approach to all our candidates and clients;
we have job opportunities for medical doctors at all levels, nurses and
midwives, to work within the NHS in London, Cambridgeshire and South East
England. If you are interested in more information about persuading your career in
the UK, come and meet us at our stand to find out the next steps, please bring your
CV in English or register with us via email: jirina.baker@nhs.net Head of Medical
Recruitment
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Lancashire Care NHS Foundation Trust
www.lancashirecare.nhs.uk/medical-recruitment
Lancashire Care provides a diverse range of services, affordable living, good
schools and places of outstanding natural beauty. Lancashire has fantastic links to
major cities, national and international travel. We would like to meet any doctors
interested in Psychiatry as a specialism and particularly interested in Doctors
who hold or previously held GMC registration/entry on the UK Specialist Register or
those who have completed PLAB or MRCPsych/IELTs. We provide
accommodation and relocation support, along with a bespoke development
programme catered around your needs. We have Consultants and Junior Doctors
at Lancashire Care from around the world who are developing to the highest level,
this could be you! We look forward to seeing you in Greece, if you would like to
submit your CV please email medical.staffing@lancashirecare.nhs.uk
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